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WELCOME,
BEMIDJI,
TOMOORHEAD

VOL. X

THE MlSTlC
MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, February 17, 1928

STAGE IS SET FOR PRESENTATION OFBARRIE COMEDY, CLASS PRODUCTION

Y. M. TO NAME OFFICERS
FOR 1928-1929 MONDAY
Mr. John Rodgers, student secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A., spoke to the
college Y. M. C. A. at a meeting held
in Weld Hall Monday' evening, Feb
ruary 13.
Mr. Rodgers spoke on "God as a
Father," stressing the brotherhood of
man through a faith In one God.
Election of officers for the year
1928-29 will be held at a meeting of
the Y. M. C. A. on Monday evening,
February 27.

ANNUAL
CLASS PLAY
IS TOMORROW

NO. 9

BEMIDJI TEACHERS COLLEGE TO MEET
PEDS; JAMESTOWN LOSES SECOND TILT

A D M I R A B L E C R I C H T O N D E P I C T S NEMKOVSKY SEATS WILL
GAME TONIGHT TO MARK FIRST
REGISTRATION DATES
SOCIAL LIFE IN ENGLAND
BE RESERVED WEDNESDAY
MOORHEAD APPEARANCE OF
SET
FOR
SPRING
TERM
Wednesday afternoon, February 28
IN 19TH CENTURY
RANGE TEACHERS
Sophomores
and
upper
classmen
from 2:20 to 4:30 students may have
will
register
February
23
and
24,
for
"Admirable Crichton," the annual their seats reserved for the Sol NemTonight will mark the first appear
the Spring Quarter, which opens Mon
class play, will be presented in the kovsky concert, which is to be given
ance of another Minnesota Teachers
day,
March
5.
Freshmen
will
regis
Weld Hall auditorium tomorrow eve Monday evening, February 27. Those
ter February 27 and 28. All fees must College basketball team before a local
students who hold balcony seats are
ning, February 18, at 8:15 p.m.
be
paid before March 5, in order to crowd,, when the Bemidji Teachers,
Costumes for the production were asked to have these exchanged for
avoid paying the penalty for late hailing from the Range territory will
For outside
furnished by the Northwestern Cos seats on the lower floor.
registration, according to Miss Owens, try to demonstrate to Moorhead that
people the tickets are 75 cents and
tume House of Minneapolis.
they develop real basketball teams.
registrar.
This marks the first appearance of the
The production committee for the one dollar.
play is as follows: Albert Zech, Dora
Bemidji College team in Moorhead.
Grugal, Freda Schroeder, Mr. Hamrin, SOPHS PLAN WASHINGTON
DORAN SUPERINTENDENT, It is possible that M. S. T. C. will
and Miss Tainter. Mr. White is in PARTY FOR FEBRUARY 25
COLLEGE ALUMNUS, HERE schedule more games with members
A Washington theme will provide
charge of the stage lighting and Mr.
Supt. R. R. Reeder of Doran, spent of the Minnesota "Little Ten" Confer
Preston is attending to the orchestral the getting for the term party of the Q U E S T I O N I S P A N - A M E R I C A N
ence.
last
Wednesday on the campus inter
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accompaniment, which will consist Sophomores, which will be held Sat
Little Known of Bemidji.
CHOSEN FOR SQUAD
viewing prospective teachers.
urday, February 25.
chiefly of Old English music.
Little is known of the strength of
Arrangements are not as yet com
Mr. Reeder received his advanced this team, but it is certain that they
Play Depicts Social England.
According to the debate schedule
will be strongly represented, because
"Admirable Crichton," by James plete but the following committees are just completed, M. S. T. C. will have diploma from this school in 1922.
the range has always been noted for
Barrie, is a four-act play which de working on ideas and schemes for the
at least seven intercollegiate forensic
organizing good athletic teams. A
picts the social life of England dur occasion: entertainment, Hazel Heg- contests this year. To date the sched FLORENCE GREGERSON
return game will be played with the
ing the last quarter of the nineteenth land, Lydia Schwandt, Florence Gregule
includes
the
following
debates:
NEW MISTIC EDITOR Bemidji Teachers next week at Bemid
erson, Gordon Hanson and Emma
century.
Turnblad;
refreshment,
Henrietta North Dakota University negative
Florence Gregerson is the new edi ji and a win tonight would no doubt
The first and last acts take place in Mietke. Clara Rydstrom, and Albert team at Grand Forks, February 24;
tor-in-chief of The MiSTiC, appointed help very much in making the Col
England. The second and third acts Zech; decorating, Nell Reck, Eva N. D. U. affirmative team at Moor
this week to succeed Harold Sand. lege basketball season more success
take place on a South Sea island, Song, Myrtle Sanders, Geneva Chris- head, March 9; St. Thomas negative
Hazel Hegland was named school edi ful. The Peds have a good chance to
where Lord Loam and his family tensen, Sydney Wadleigh, Richard team at St. Paul, March 15; River
tor and will take over the work pre finish third in the Conference.
have been shipwrecked.
Lowry, Philip Grendahl, and Elroy Falls, Wis., State Teachers College viously done by Miss Gregerson. Alma
Peds Show Improvement.
Lord Loam Plans Trip.
negative team at River Falls, March Peterson is copy editor.
Johnson.
The Peds, although very erratic in
The play opens with Lord Loam
16; Jamestown College, dual debate
the Jamestown game, have been
discussing his plan of a trip abroad
at Jamestown and Moorhead (both de
working smoothly the past week and
for he and his family.
bates) March 28; and River Falls af
should be in fine
condition for to
firmative team at Moorhead, April 10.
However, in order to train his three
night's fray.
Coach Nemzek may
daughters, Lady Mary, Catherine, and
Ten Named to Squad.
start his shock troops in tonight's
Agatha, to rely on themselves more
A debate may also' be scheduled
game and use them, alternating off
and to be less dependent on servants
with Concordia. After tryouts held
and on if a large score is run up.
The Friday, February 10, chapel as recently the following were chosen
than they had heretofore been, he in
The Radio Girls will accompany Dr.
Peds May Play Crookston.
forms them that instead of each one sembly was strictly a student pro for the squad by the debate board Archer to Doran, Minn., tonight to
Arrangements up to date state that
having her own private maid, they gram, presented by Delta Sigma, composed of Mr. Kise, Mr. Archer, give a musical program before the
Their Mr. Christensen, and Mr. Murray, Parent-Teacher Association at that the team will probably play the
will have but one between them. Im men's literary organization.
mediately an argument ensues as to program, one in commemoration of coach of debate: Ralph Smith, Eve place. Dr. Archer will speak on the Crookston Aggies next Friday night
which maid shall accompany the Lincoln, consisted of selections by the lyn Carlson, Albert Zech, Elroy John same program. The program follows: on their way to Bemidji, where they
will play the succeeding night. Suc
party. After much discussion it is College band, "The Humor of Lin son, Esther Olson, Francis Bordsen, 1. Alma Mater.
agreed that Tweeny, the kitchen maid, coln," by Gordon Hanson; "Poetry on Virgil Shaffer, Wilson Burton, Elma 2. Bells of Brittany
Harts cess on this trip would wind up the
Lincoln," by Francis Bordsen; "The Karlstrom, and Harold Preusse.
shall go with them.
3. Ruth and Naomi
Franck basketball season very successfully.
Gettysburg Address," by George SimThe Peds are favored to win from the
Affirmative Team Chosen.
Party Is Marooned.
Quartet.
For the debate with North Dakota
In the course of the voyage the son, and the "Oration on Lincoln's
Leilla Miller, Idell Malme, Thelma Crookston Aggies if they do play, and
party is marooned on a South Sea Life," by Ralph Smith. Following University at Grand Forks, Albert
Maland and Delia Shackelford. the win should serve as an incentive
speaker, 4. Sunrise and You
island. In the complications which these talks the audience, led by the Zech has been named first
Penn to guide the team to another victory
Francis Bordsen, second, and Ralph 5. Dawn
Weaver on the following night with the Be
result, Crichton, the butler, rises to band, sang "America."
midji State Teachers College.
Coach Presents Letters.
Smith, third speaker, with Wilson Bur
Leilla Miller, soprano.
the occasion, and becomes master of
During the Wednesday assembly ton as alternate.
Peds Win From Jimmies
6. Trombone Solo
James Bestick
the situation, while the Loams be
For the return debate with the Uni 7. Where My Caravan Has Rested
After battling on even terms for
come the servants, which conditions program fourteen men of the school
Lohr most of the game, the Ped basketball
seem to bear out Crichton's philosoph received their football letters. Fol versity a team will be chosen from
Gaynor quintet made the most of its free
ical convictions about social caste and lowing a talk on "The Place of Ath the following students: Elroy John 8. Slumber Boat
letics in the General College Pro son, Evelyn Carlson, Esther Olson,
throw opportunities in the second half
Quartet.
the workings of nature.
gram," by Coach Nemzek, President Virgil Shaffer, and Harold Preusse.
9. Solo
Selected to down the Jamestown College basParty Is Rescued.
Pan-America Is Question.
Idell Malme, contralto.
keteers, 19 to 17, on the Moorhead
As the play draws to a close, a ship MacLean presented letters to the fol
The question for all debates is: Re 10. Address
Dr. C. R. Archer Armory floor Saturday night, Febru
comes to the rescue of the group, and lowing men: Lawrence Ringdahl, 1927
Selected ary 11.
the party leaves the island, bringing captain; Albert Zech, Basil Townsend, solved, that the United States should 11. Duet
Victor
Anderson,
Hjalmer
Erickson,
cease
to
protect
by
armed
force
capi
Shackelford
and
Maland.
With the count knotted at 14 all at
back with them many trophies. Soon
James Bestick the halfway mark, the Jimmies took
after their return Lady Mary marries Arlo Baldwin, Ralph Smith, captain- tal invested in foreign lands until 12. Trombone Solo
elect for 1928; George Edwards, Wil after formal declaration of war. In 13. Lindy Lou
the lead for a brief moment in the
Lord Brocklehurst.
son Burton, Arthur Simson, Claude asmuch as the Pan-American Congress 14." Old Folks at Home
second period, only to see it evened
Former feature productions in the Nemzek, Telford Oraas, Willard Gowis now in session and is discussing
again and then lost as the Pedmen's
Quartet.
field of drama at the College have enlock, and Leland Vinz.
this question, the debates this year
greater accuracy from the foul line
been such plays as "The Taming of
shqjild be timely and more interesting
added the needed points for victory.
Tells of Development.
the
Shrew,"
Mackaye's "Jeanne
than usual, according to Mr. Murray. COMMITTEES NAMED FOR
Koppenhaver Stars.
Coach
Nemzek
traced
the
progress
d'Arc," Strindberg's "Lucky Pehr."
Neither team was playing up to
of intercollegiate athletics from the The eyes of the world have been GAMMA NU WINTER DANCE
time when competitors were "tramp focused on South and Latin American
The Annual Winter dance of the form displayed in earlier season
problems
still
more
because
of
Lind
athletes"
who
were
not
necessarily
Gamma Nu sorority will be held Tues games. The passing was ragged at
NEW COURSES WILL BE
times while both sides missed numer
GIVEN IN SPRING TERM enrolled in any college up to the pres bergh's visits to many of the nations day, February 21, at the Elks Club. ous
tries at the net.
ent time when tlffe physical education lying to the south of the United Patriotic colors will be featured. The
Some of the subjects that will be
and athletic program is recognized by States.
Koppenhaver,
Jamestown center,
committees
in
charge
are:
General
offered for the first time during this
Ralph Smith is student debate arrangements, Nellie Carlson, Grace was the greatest threat to the Teach
almost every educator. He pointed
school year are as follows: Child
out that the larger universities were manager.
Hanson, and Nelle Reck; music, Irene ers in the first stanza, twice slipping
Psychology, Play Production, Educa
trying to meet the objection that they
Hagen; programs, Evelyn Lybeck, past the Moorhead defense for easy
tional Investigations, and Shakes
did not give training to enough of the
It is a misfortune to pass at once Clara Rydstrom, and Frances Bene tosses and on three other instances he
peare.
student body by planning to place in from observation to conclusion, and to dict. Members of the Alumnae Asso found the bull's eye to place himself
For students who are able to play the field two football teams.
regard both as of equal value; but it ciation and patrons and patronesses in the position of high point man for
some band instrument a course in
The speaker did not think that pro befalls many a student.
of the sorority will be the guests of the evening.
band instruction will be offered by fessional football would undergo any
—Goethe.
honor.
Ped Defense Tightens.
Mr. Christenson. The students taking marked development, because college
Nemzek's men profited by their own
this course will not be required to students who have turned profession lK-fr—
errors in the first half and the second
take the course in Principles of Music. als are soon forgotten by the general
(Continued on Page 4)
The courses in education offered in public.
the spring term cover a wide range
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SCULPTURE APPRECIATION
of material and provide an opportun
LESSONS ARE COMPLETED
*
ity for both freshmen and upper class OAK MOUND ENTERTAINS
The appreciation lessons which took
men to get in their required and elec
FOR SCHOOL PEOPLE
the place of student-teacher confer
Friday, February 17:
tive subjects in this part of their
The school board and teachers of
ences last week were given by mem
7:45 P.M.—Basketball, College vs. Bemidji Teachers,
course.
the Oak Mound school entertained at
bers of the intermediate department
Armory.
Psychology I and II; School Manage a banquet on Saturday evening, Feb
for that group. The third lesson,
ment; Rural, Intermediate, or Upper ruary 11. Their guests were the board
Saturday, February 18:
however, was given before all of the
Grade Methods; and Kindergarten members, wives, and teachers of the
8:15 P.M.—Class play, "Admirable Crichton," Audi
student teachers. Each of the les
Theory are the required subjects that affiliated schools, the Education de
torium.
sons had a definite follow-up activity
first year students generally take.
Monday, February 20:
partment of the college, County Super
such as soap sculpturing, writing a
2:25 P.M.—Mixed Chorus, Auditorium.
Sophomores and upper classmen intendent and Mrs. S. O. Tang, and
poem on Lincoln, buying pictures of
7:30 P.M.—Band, Room 13.
may choose from Child Psychology; Mr. C. G. Schulz, secretary of the
Lincoln, and modeling the head of
the Curriculm; and Educational Inves State Department of Education.
Lincoln with plasticine clay.
Tuesday, February 21:
The student teachers for February
tigation. Educational Investigation is
4:30
P.M.—Chapel
Choir,
Auditorium.
especially adapted for mature teach are Pearl Bender and Gladys Lysing,
7:45 P.M.—Basketball, College vs. Park Region, Armory.
R. LYTTLETON'S MOTHER
Hitterdal; Lillie Bill, Minneapolis;
ers.
9:00 P.M.—Gamma Nu Term Party, Elks Club, Fargo.
IS INJURED IN FALI
and
Violet
Hall,
Hawley.
Miss
Ben
All of these courses are offered in
Word has been received of seriou
Thursday, February 23:
der was taken suddenly ill Sunday
the spring term.
injuries sustained in a fall on the ic
evening, but it is hoped that she will
4:30 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
by Mrs. Lyttleton, mother of Rosell;
be able to resume her work very soon.
7:30 P.M.—Orchestra, Auditorium.
Lyttleton, who was recently a stu
"Bashful Mr. Bobbs," a farceSCHOOL SUPERVISORS
Friday, February 24:
dent here and is now teaching a
RE-ELECTED FOR '28-'29 comedy, has been selected as the play
11:05 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
the Agassiz Junior high school ii
Word has been received at the Col for home talent production this year.
Pi Mu Phi Term Party.
Fargo.
lege that Leonard C. Murray, B. E. Rehearsals will begin Tuesday eve
Country Life Carnival.
Miss Lyttleton plans to leave toda;
Debate, College vs. N. D. U. at Grand Forks.
'27, has been re-elected superintend ning.
for her home in Graceville, wher
ent of schools at Becker, with an in
she will remain over the week-end.
Saturday, February 25:
crease in salary. R. Ormenso Bjork,
The MiSTiC wishes to extend it
Sophomore
Class
Party,
Gymnasium.
It is a sign of mediocrity to have
B. E. '27, has also been re-elected
sympathy to Miss Lyttleton as we]
principal of the high school at Plevna, settled opinions on -unsettled subjects.
as its hope that her mothev wll
Mont.
—Marmaduke.
giUggsgaJj quickly recover.

SEVEN DEBATES
ARE SCHEDULED

LINCOLN CHAPEL
BY DELTA SIGMA

COLLEGE TO GIVE
DORAN PROGRAM

THE MiSTiC

Page 2

THE MISTIC
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ested in this type of thing 1 shall be
very glad to send you a copy of the
contest.
—Leonard G. Murray.

enjoy him. And if the bell is about
HOME GROWN FLOWERS
to ring, and the speaker of the day is
not yet finished with his talk—don't
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhe&d State Teachers College every
reach for your books. They won't rot
Friday of the college year. Printed in the College Print Shop, and issued at
if they stay where they are for an
the College.
^
Luiti eu as second class matter at thVRos toff ice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
other minute, and it will show the
£>uuscription price, activity fee to students; all others fi.ou a year (.includes
36 YEAM, or LXASCXSUP
T H E PROGRESS OF THE BAND
visitor that we do know the meaning
iummer term)
Fargo
Broadway A Front St.
The band is making progress. We of courtesy.
EU1TOU1AL STAFF
—H. K. W.
..Editor-in-Chief have several new instruments, new
FLORENCE GREGERSON..
School Editor music, and new music racks. We are
HAZEL I1EGLAND
W. M. N E S H E I M
. Make-up Editor practicing twice a week and are busy
PAUL BERN STROM
DRUGS
Copy Editor preparing a program for chapel and
ALMA PETERSON
WAHPETON SCIENCE HAS
for
broadcasting.
We
are
also
train
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
SODA PULLMAN
UEPAKTMEM EDITORS
NEW TRADES BUILDING
RADIO
EDISON PHONOGRAPH!
-Music ing musicians in the hope that we.
EDWARD SKJONSBY..
Occupying the only building in the
First National Bank Building
-Sports Editor may have a powerful band next fall
FRAN CIS BORDSEN
-.Features which will help to lift high the spirit state devoted exclusively to^ voca
HELEN WALKER
Moorhead, Minn.
-Society News of M. S. T. C. and thus assist the foot tional education, trade courses at the
IDA HETLAND
Wahpeton State School of Science
Features
BASIL TOWNSEND
ball team to win a championship.
-Assembly News
this week were moved to the new
DELLA SHACKELFOKDThe
instrumentation
and
personnel
-Training School
T11 ELM A MA LAND
$65,000 trades building. Moving op
Kiefer Auto Co.
of
the
band
are:
Exchanges
lijALMCK EK1CKSON —
erations commenced last week when
Solo cornets: Mr. White and Harold
the printing department was trans
ADVERTISING STAFF
Sand.
VERMUND ANDERSON
HAKOLD PRE USSE
ferred from the main building of the
First cornet: Charles Pike.
institution to the new building.
CIRCULATION STAFF
Moorhead, Minn.
Second cornet: Kenneth Larson.
RUTH ELLISON
GEORGE SIM SON
—The Small Pica.
Third cornet: Christian Schulstad.
AKU) BALDWIN
First clarinet: Mr. Christensen.
Second clarinets: Genevieve Halii FINic Y WELTZ1N MARVIN SYVERSON
PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
vorson and Howard Mullen.
PICTURES AT A MODERATE
MY RDM D. HURRAY
Fellows,
Try
Third clarinet: Geneva Christensen.
PRICE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
C melody saxophone: Alice MergenWHAT IS A LIBRARY WORTH?
thal.
A. R. Scherling
"For more than two thousand years there have been accumu Alto saxophone: Vermund Ander
(OWL STUDIO)
lating in the libraries of the world vast stores of information, son.
113 1-2 Broadway. Fargo. N. D.
useful and otherwise," says B. C. Tighe, principal of Fargo High Baritone: James Bestik.
School, in an article published in the February issue of the "N. D. First trombone: Arthur Skjonsby,
LEO KOSSICK
Olive Ranes.
Teacher."
Second
trombones:
Wilson
Burton,
Confectionery
MEL EVANSON
Principal Tighe goes on to say, "The children of today will
Gotheridge.
profit by these contributions only as they are taught to find them, Daniel
The
Place
of Clean Recreation
First alto: Lottie Wambach.
Moorhead,
Minnesota
Latest scores
and the men of tomorrow will grow in power only to the extent Second alto: Melvin Johnson.
right off the Western Union wire
that they use the inlormation wnich is accessible to them."
Third alto: Keith Larson.
Phone
657
Throughout the article Mr. Tighe has much the same idea Basses: Edward Skjonsby and Leregarding the usefulness, equipment, and advantages of the land Vinz.
library as those which librarians of the College have emphasized. Bass drum: Helen Kiland.
For Expert Barber Work
When it is realized that the month of January alone witnessed the Snare drum: Mr. Preston and Les
try the
circulation of 10,000 books from omy the Reserve library it would lie Westberg.
F.
A.
KOEPP,
P
ROP.
Center Avenue
seem that our students are coming to recognize the truths regard Symbols: Phillip Grendahl.
The band is often assisted by Ar
Barber S h o p
ing library facilities.
Moorhead
Minnesota
Skjonsby, who is a good trom
In conclusion Principal Tighe says, "The library is a place thur
Joe
Pavlick
- Moorhead j
bonist, and by Leslie Westberg, a
where children may fill their minds with the best thought oi the coming snare drummer. Mr. West
ages, a place where they may get a glimpse of the treasures of berg is going to enroll as a student in
life which will open their eyes to the rubies, pearls, and diamonds the College for the spring term. The
of the spiritual world."
College is pleased with the interest
AT YOUR SERVICE
"In brief, in the attainment of at least six of the seven com these boys are taking ni the band.
Printed bp Specialists
monly accepted objectives of education, a well equipped library is Thus we see that the Moorhead
State Teachers College has a band.
Call on us for your present
an indispensable part of the teaching program."
Write for Right
The new organization stands ready to
needs
or future requirements.
Proposition
serve the College at any time. The
We have every thing need
ARE YOU RESPONSIBLE?
band members like to play and to
We have many types of responsibility—mental, moral, phys play often. By so doing they gain in
The
ed in Education work, either
ical, spiritual, and social. Perhaps the last type fits our case the experience and become better and bet
for the personal use of the
ter musicians. In turn, the College
best.
student or for the school.
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
When you are given a duty to perform, a task to accomplish, gains in that these students become
better
and
better
representatives
of
do you see it through to the end, or do you blindly start and hav
QUALITY - SERVICE - CO-OPERATION II
ing gone but a short way, entirely close your eyes to it and sink theIt institution.
may be inserted here that Coach
NORTHERN
into complete forgetfulness of your task, thus voluntarily ridding Nemzek felt the band helped to win
yourseil of the responsibility wnich should be yours?
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
the last game from Jamestown Col
In other words are you responsible? Are you dependable? lege. He said after the fray, "If it
Dr.
N. P. Avenue and 8th St.
If you would succeed, you must cultivate these virtues to such a hadn't been for the band tonight, we'd
Fargo, N. D.
hign degree that your reply to the above questions will be a very have lost that game."
Yet,
although
we
are
making
head
positive "Yes."
SURGEON - UROLOGIST
way, we still have our troubles. There
are
twenty-five
members
in
our
band,
boys and girls when I get out teach
THE OPEN COLUMN
ing? How much can I do for the but we have not had a single practice
First State Bank
-THEworld at large, by guiding boys and or played on any occasion when all
Building
AN ALUMNUS WRITES
girls on the right path to service and were present. Twenty is the most we
have
ever
had.
Fourteen
has
been
1 have been reading with a great a wholesome life? Many of our teach
Phone . . . . 890W
deal of pleasure the articles that have ers need to have that thought brought the average number present so far.
If
from
one-third
to
one-half
of
the
gov
Moorhead
Minnesota
been sent in to The MiSTiC from the home to them. You owe something
ernment
class
were
absent
from
every
various alumni. They are very inter to the world, to the State of Minne
Thirty-seond Year
esting and present many viewpoints sota, and what are you doing to pay recitation, how do you suppose tfcat
class would function? Or suppose
well worth our consideration. 1 think that debt? Most people try to be of
that one could, at best, assemble only
A. A. LOVE, Manager
we should do more of this, but then service, but once in a while are lia
a part of the play cast for practice or
bilities.
it is somewhat hard to get started.
for the final
production tomorrow
MEAT MARKET
Member National Association
In my work here as superintendent
Not long ago I heard a young lady
night, what could the College expect?
of the Becker High School 1 have been tell of her idea of teaching. She
Fish - Oysters
of
Teachers'*
Agencies
The problem of conducting a band is
working on a pracUcal problem that didn't like children, but teaching paid
In Season
very much like that of teaching a
may be of interest to some of you.
fairly" well and she could have a real class or of directing a play. Good
Application Photo Copied
Meat and Sausages
1 am wondering if we haven't too good time stepping if she got a job in attendance is necessary. We expect
25 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $1.50
Shipped by Parcel Post
many teachers in the held that are a certain town. She had her town some absences, for there are times
50 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $2.50
to our country customers.
thinking of themselves and them picked. I wondered if they would when these cannot be helped, but we
selves alone, never giving a thought have her if they knew her attitude know that the band is doomed to fail
Country shipment of veal
Huntington Block
as to the effects of their actions on toward her work. I don't want a ure if it is given a second-rate place
and poultry solicited - 102
Broadway
Fargo, N. D.
the children they have in their care? teacher like that in my school.
I have no way personally of helping
Moorhead
Minnesota
Most teachers know that this idea of
When I was a student at the Teach the matter. All I can do is to state
hero worship is ever present in a ers College I often heard the chapel the case and then hope that the good
child, but .many of them do not realize speakers tell of the wonderful oppor will and good sense of the College as
how Important it is. Many teachers tunity we as teachers were going to
whole will operate to remedy the
do not realize that they have the op have to mold character and teach difficulty. What we need is the band
portunity of instilling in their chil children how to live to be real honest habit.
dren ideals that will serve as the men and women. At that time I heard
—A. M. C.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $230,000
basis for the developing of better men a number of my fellow students laugh
and women. Teachers with a full at the idea of "our noble profession."
Resources over $2,500,000.
ASSEMBLY TIME
realization of their responsibility will No doubt there are laughers at school
'Who in the world is that behind
exert high ideals and good influence today. The teacher that laughs at
over their children. We as teachers the idea of her being able to set a President MacLean? Some minister
have in our hands the opportunity of standard for her pupils is not the —m'gosh," the murmur goes down the
making Lincolns and Lindberghs. The teacher I want in my school. She row. Perhaps it is a minister—and
teacher that is getUng ahead is the needs more schooling along the lines perhaps it isn't.
One way or another—a few stu
one that is trying hard to do these of self sacrifice.
things. She is the one that is appre
Desiring to put to work in a prac dents settle themselves to bother
ciated the most and is showing re tical way this character training and those who aren't afraid they might
sults in really worth-while things.
the teaching of health and citizen gain something from what is being
Of course I know that we have ship, we compiled a set of rules in said. They realize what a dire calam
given to us at times some raw mate contest form. This was called a ity it would be if they were forced to
rial to work with. We find children Health and Citizenship Contest and is listen.
"Say—d'ya know I heard that guy
that seem rather hopeless, but if you going to last for the entire year. The
are the type of teacher with this ever children compiled the tests with sug (you'll have to excuse her; she'meant
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
burning desire to serve children, not gestions and are seriously trying to man) over the radio once. He gave
the
same
speech—and
ya
know,
etc.,
only in subject matter, but also in the carry them out. We are carrying out
truths of how to live, then you will the program in our Health and Citi for the rest of the period.
If the speaker warmed up to his
see some place where a start can be zenship classes in all grades. My
made.
teachers are taking up the work in a subject and began to get interesting
Too many of our teachers have just fine spirit and the results after four the whole effect may be shattered by
THE LARGEST BANK IN WESTERN MINNESOTA OFFER8
the idea of getting a job. How much months of this contest are very evi a whispered "Bunk!" And when the
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
will I get and how much will I have dent. I am telling you this because it bell is about to ring and the speaker
to do? Those questions seem to be is a concrete way we have used to isn't finished, all the bored ones reach
the all important thing. Of course I measure the health and citizenship for their books, which is rather em
will admit those things are necessary, standards of our children and have barrassing to the one up on the plat
form.
but there Is also another thought that
The idea is just this. If you don't
should accompany the first two. How used the same thing to drill habits
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THE HOOK SHELF
A PRACTICAL PSYCHOLOGY OF
BABYHOOD
As prospective teachers have you
ever thought that some day, perhaps
not so distant either, you will be a
father or mother?
Well, here's a
good chance to do a little thinking
aided by a little reading.
Mrs. Kenton's book, "A Practical
Psychology of Babyhood," is intended
for all persons who are interested in
babies. It is hoped that it may prove
of service to students of child psy
chology in universities and teachers
colleges, but more especially it is ad
dressed to mothers, since it is they
who have the most intimate needs for
an adequate understanding of the way
a baby's mind develops and the in
fluences which affect it.
In selecting and presenting the ma
terial for this book, Mrs. Fenton has
tried to keep in mind several aims:
to present the material in simple lan
guage intelligible to readers who have
had no training in technical psychol
ogy; to bring together the data from
the more important psychological
studies of individuals, both for illus
trations, and in order to furnish tne
mother a chance to compare her own
child with that of other babies; to
point out the great importance of the
influences surrounding the first years
of life; and above all, to awaken
mothers to a better sort of love and
sympathy for babyhood than mere
maternal tenderness, no matter how
ardent.
Babyhood is the most fascinating of
the "ages of man" and its psychology
is the most interesting chapter in the
science of mental development. This
has long been recognized, as is shown
by the fact that the last forty yeari
has given us a vast number of books,
treatises-UTid monographies dealing
with the first
three years of child
hood. The most important scientific
findings
on the psychology of baby
hood are brought together in this book
in a way that shows their great sig
nificance for everyday training and
care.
"It is fortunate that a mother's love
for her child is rooted in something
deeper than the baby's own charm.
Many mothers, to be sure, can see
nothing that is not lovely in the tiny
new son or daughter, but to the un
prejudiced observer, and even to not
a few mothers, the first
sight of a
new-born baby is something of a
shock. There is little enough to ad
mire in his appearance. He is ridicu
lously small, very red and sometimes
blotchy as to color, curled up absurd
ly, with short bow legs, and a flat
tened or peaked head, while his eyes
roll meaninglessly and without rela
tion to each other in their blank, un
seeing gaze," says Mrs. Fenton, who
has written this book as an experi
ment on her own son.
Is a baby entirely helpless at birth?
No, he is able to perform a number
of activities from the moment of his
birth. Usually the first act is a cry,
a thin, persistent, monotonous wailing
or screaming. He is able also to
sneeze, hiccough, cough and gasp, or
start at a loud noise.
Later on he is able to perform many
more activities. Mrs. Fenton tells all
the different things her son could do
at four months—"Practice in arm and
hand movement was the most promi
nent activity of this month; he was
constantly reaching for everything
near, grasping, shaking, and pulling to
his mouth everything he could get
hold of. His activity in exploring
things with tongue and lips was re
markable. Sucking his hands was
still common. He worked with earn
estness and interest at attempts to sit
up. Vocal play amused him a great
deal, especially crowing, laughing,
shouting, and trilling so as to blow
bubbles with his lips."

s

She goes on with each month all the
different activities that were new to
him, and how best for the mother to
handle some of the problems that will
come up. Next she tells of his play—
"His happiest moments were when I
let him play beside me as I lay on the
bed to rest; he would climb and tum
ble over me, bounce on me, roll about
beside me, as he played with his toys,
in the wildest abandon. The sense of
nearness and companionship which
this situation aroused seemed to ex
hilarate him in the largest degree."
For playthings the best toy is the one
which most stimulates the child's own
activity. A sturdy little wagon which
the baby can drag about is better
than the most elaborate mechanical
toy; a set of building blocks is worth
a dozen ready-made doll's houses. And
so on through the whole book is given
everything that is. worth while during
the first
three or four years of a
child's life.

Interesting?

Read it for

yourself.

—M. S.

OXFORD COLLEGE PAPER
SHOWS WIT AND HUMOR

GUS AND BESS

And who said the English were
without a sense of humor? Who is
responsible for the general belief that
students at Oxford and such colleges
are always reserved and musty? Not
that I like to upset any traditions,
but you should read an Oxford Col
lege paper—The Isis.
The Isis is a weekly paper printed
in magazine form. From this we get:
that the students must certainly like
a ride now and then, for nearly half
the advertisements are those for cars
such as the Rolls-Royce, Clynor, Tal
bot and Essex, and not a Ford "ad"
among them all (such treachery). But
they do advertise secondhand cars
and rates for students; and horrors—
ads explaining the relative merits of
Delbeck Champagne (1920-21) and
those for Champagne Koppenhagen
(1917) are the mildest. (You're too
young for further details). Space is
also given to theatre offerings and
dancing academies on the last pages.
The Isis has editorials and book re
views much like those of The MiSTiC.
only they are somewhat more frank
in what they say; and they also re
view screen productions in a very
merciless and impartial manner.
They have a few pages devoted to
short plays and many (what we call)
"feature" articles. There is quite a
large sports section, too.
They have no regular joke column,
but it isn't missed, for most of the
articles abound in humor and subtle
irony.
—H. K. W.

Moorhead, Minn.,
Feb. 17, 1928.

Dear Bess:
I couldn't write you a letter last
week, as I was so busy keeping track
of the Dorms scores that I couldn't do
another thing. There are remarkable
developments. D.anny Gotheridge and
Baldy started in the race with a 29hour handicap and now they are so
far ahead it would take an adding ma
chine to count up their hours. We
won a basketball game from James
town last week and had a big celebra
tion afterwards. One thing, however,
marred the fun of the evening for me.
There was a ladies' choice. I was all
prepared to stand and shout "Don't
fight, girls, I'll dance with you, all in
time," but, by gosh, nary a female
pointed her delicate No. 10 dogs my
way. Alas is me, my heart is broken
and I don't give a darn if I ever dance
with them any more. But, Bess, I
know you are as true to me as I am
to you, and I hope your finger
hasn't
turned green underneath that new
diamond ring I sent you.
Gee, I have spring fever bad. The
birds are singing, the sidewalks are
slippery, and the gutters full of slush.
Everyone is looking like a Hershey
cow that has lost its calf. That's
spring for you. But the surest sign of
all is Stew Houston is in love, for he
groans, moans and howls "Among my
souvenirs" at all hours of the night.
I think I will have to shoot him to get
him out of his misery.
Well, the sun is shining in the win
dows and I hear Simmy singing, so I
A copy of The Isis was sent to Mr. will close,
Murray by Miss Maude Hayes of the
Love,
English department of the College,
"GUS".
who is studying at Oxford this year.
Miss Hayes complimented the staff on
THE CAMPUS RUNABOUT
"the general excellence of The MiS
TiC."
Are gentlemen always gentlemen?
Oh, no, for the other day Arlo Bald
win remarked to Albert Zech as a
"GENTLEMEN PREFER," ETC.
The General Science class, under long file of girls streamed in the door
the supervision of Mr. White, visited on their return from chapel assembly,
the Northwestern Bell Telephone "You can play knight-errant for awhile
Company last Tuesday.
The trip and hold that door open. I've done it
proved very interesting to the stu for the last two weeks."
Who would have thought it? In so
dents, and after the round was made
through the building, the manager ciology class the other day we were
asked if there was anyone who would discussing schools for children of pre
like to ask any questions or find out school age when Mr. Christensen re
any information regarding the plant. marked, "How on earth could they
(he meant
Vernie Lindblom, who seemed pre-oc- bring thirteen-year-old
cupied in thought, immediately blurt months) children to school?" I sup
ed out, "Say, when does that operator pose they'd have to bring them in
with the green dress and blonde hair baby carriages.
Hazel Hegland has something in
get her vacation?" (Vernie had no
doubt been struck by her fascinating
appearance.)
CORRECTION
The MiSTiC printed last week that
Mrs. Edith Sammons is from-Meadow
Bow, Minn. It should have read Medi
cine Bow, Wyo.

SPRING
line has arrived.
New weaves, New styles-Topcoats

RICHMAN'S $22.50

common with library books. She, too,
has been shellaced. Yesterday in art
class Miss McCarten was demonstrat
ing how to use the shellac spray on
charcoal drawings and she accident
ally sprayed Hazel.
I hear Helen Walker has given up
the teaching profession and is acting
as Dr. Archer's social assistant, to
pour tea and serve cookies for those
who flunk his psychology tests.
Anyone who desires information as
to the best method of getting rid of
book agents, and the like, may obtain
all the facts from Alma Peterson.
No wonder Mr. Hamrin's School
Management class has been so senti
mental all week! All along the bor
der of the front and sideboard of |
Room 23 is an alternating border of
cupids and hearts. In the southeast
corner of the room is a large white
box in the form of a heart, covered
with divers red hearts. On the south
blackboard is an artistically-drawn
heart-shaped calendar for the month
of J'ebruary. The windows are hung
with white crepe paper curtains, these
too being embellished with large and
small red hearts.
Now we see why Mr. Hamrin is so
kind-hearted. Who wouldn't be when
he is daily surrounded by so many
hearts?
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NOW PLAYING

NOW PLAYING

O
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O 1
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JAMESTOWN LOSES
(Continued From Page One)
period found them playing a tighter
defensive game. Koppenhaver was
the only Jimmie able to put over a
successful toss in this period.
Burton Plays Good Game.
Edwards and Anderson were a con
stant worry to Ericson's guards, divid
ing honors with Erickson, center, in
the scoring column with two goals
apiece. Burton, injected into the play
near the middle of the last half, con
tributed to the winning total with two
successful counts from the foul line
and played a good game generally.
Gussner, hard working Jamestown
left forward, played a steady game
throughout and was a big threat when
Jamestown took the offense. The sum
mary:
M. S. T. C.—
FG FT PF
Eld wards, F
2
10
Burton, F
O
i
l
Gotheridge, F.
0
0
1
Anderson, F
2
2
0
Erickson, C
?—
2
10
Bielfeldt, G.
0
0
1
Baldwin, G.
10
0
TOTALS
Jamestown—
Lougheed, F.
Watkins, F.
Hall, F.
Gussner, F.
Kqppenhaver, C
Anderson, G.
Woolridge, G.

MARY ASTOR in

=

7
FG

5
3
FT PF
0
0
0
10
0
0

0

- 2

0

5
0

.

0

0

0
0
3
0
0
12

TOTALS
8
15
Referee—L. T. Saalwaechter.

COLLEGE TRAINING
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

of the

GOLDEN WEST

The kindergarten is resuming work
on an indoor carnival which is to
present itself in a short time.
The kindergarten student teachers
were entertained at a party at Mrs.
Durboraw's apartment on Tuesday
afternoon.

ART CLUB GIVES TERM
PARTY IN WELD HALL
A two-course luncheon was the main
feature of the Art Club term party
held last Friday evening in Weld Hall.
The color scheme was in keeping
with Valentine's day, and Valentine
favors were given to each guest. The
hours were spent informally. Twentytwo members were present.

DR. ARCHER ADVOCATES
COURSE IN PARENT-HOOD
Dr. C. P. Archer discussed the im
portance of education for parent-hood
as one of the chief tendencies in edu
cation, in an address at the Moorhead
Rotary Club, February 14.
Dr. Archer said, "The education of
a boy or girl must begin before he or
she is born, by the education of his
parent." He pointed out that "while
we cannot change the biological in
heritance of a child except by wisdom
in the choice of life mates, we can do
much about the control of the social
environment in which the child is to
live."
He suggested that schools of in
struction be organized to permit par
ents to study the problems of parent
hood and that this training should be
required of both fathers and mothers.
In conclusion Dr. Archer stated,
We insist upon adequate training for
law, business, school teaching, and the
like, but any kind of ignorance will
do when it comes to bringing children
into the world and laying the founda
tions of character."

J. H. S.
The J. H. S. beat Breckenridge Junor High 12-7.
On Monday the J. H. S. was shown
ARTICLE ON TRANSFER
n exhibit of exquisite hand work maBY ARCHER PUBLISHED
erial sent from China to Miss Gibbon,
"Transfer of Training in Spelling"
t consisted of about 12 luncheon sets,
ade carvings, silk gowns, and tapes- is the subject discussed in an article
in the February issue of the Elemen
The group which is studying China tary English Review.
A summary of the high points of
resented their project at the teacher's
leeting Tuesday night.
They ex- Dr. Archer's article follows:
"The difficulty of the word does not
lalned how their project originated,
rhat they plan to do, and what they appear to be a factor in transfer,
though it is a factor in learning. A
ave accomplished thus far.
word once learned will transfer re
An essay from the J. H. S. will comgardless of difficulty, other things be
ete in the essay contest put on by
ing equal.
le Kiwanis Club.
"Intelligence does not seem to be a
The J. H. S. girls broadcasted a factor in transfer."
rogram over WDAY in Fargo, Tues"A unit of transfer may be as small
ay night.
as one syllable."
The 7-B history class has finished a
"There is no difference in the trans
roject on the Crusades. Among the
fer ability of boys and girls."
ctivtties which grew out of the proIt is interesting to note that accord
»ct are: A battering ram made by
lugh Price in connection with the ing to the studies made by Dr. Archer,
tudy of warfare: changes in dress the Scandinavians showed superior
llustrated by dressing dolls; charts transfer ability to either the British
nd maps showing trade routes which or German as high as four or five
rew out of the crusaders and a study times the probable errors of the dif
f the fruits which the crusaders ferences of the averages of the na
tionality groups.
rought back with them.
Last week Dr. Archer sent an ar
Koren Erickson was elected yell
ticle on "The Physical Bases of Hu
>ader for the J. H. S.
man Behavior" to the University of
Intermediate.
Iowa to be shown to the attendants at
Miss Lommen presented Valentines
the Teachers' Institute.
i the form of beautiful tulips to all
f her training school staff.
Last Friday the fifth
and sixth
Tades gave a Lincoln program for
he fifth
and sixth grades. It conisted of poems, stories, and songs
bout Abraham Lincoln.
The intermediate grades enjoyed
Valentine parties Tuesday afternoon.
As a result of the study of St. Gauen's picture of the statue of Abraham
Jncoln, the intermediate children
iave made various types of statuary
mt of soap, plasticine, and clay.
The student teachers of the internediate department were entertained
it a party given by Miss Loudon hnd
ler stafT, Tuesday afternoon at Miss
^oudon's home.
Primary.
The primary department has been
itudying stories about Lincoln. The
lecond grade visited the college to
lee the statue of Lincoln and to see
lis pictures in the books in the 11-

FARGO

DORMITORY DROPS

The week-end was notable for its
many visitors.
Among them were
Marjorie Hill and Leone Brandt, who
visited Elsie Grina; Isabel and Esther
Johnson, who are sisters of Hazel
Johnson; Ida Anderson, who was the
guest of Genevieve Halvorson; Maude
McDowell, sister of Jean McDowell;
and Inga Billberg, who was a guest
of Helen Hegland.
Mary Robinson, Mapleton; Martha
Sorum, Barnesville; Ethel Nygard,
Amy Rognlie, Gladys Omdahl, all of
Halstad; Agnes Roney, Leonard, N.
Dak.; Clara Mathieson and Agnes
Harris, Fergus Falls, spent the week
end at home.
Florence Lee and Blanche Murray
gave a Valentine-birthday party (Satur
day evening in the former's room for
twelve guests.

Feature Photo Play

Learning, undigested by thought, is
labor lost; thought, unassisted by
Kappa Pi, the kindergarten-primary learning, is perilous.
sorority, held a party at Annabelle
—Confucius.
Godfrey's Friday evening at eight
o'clock. A dainty lunch was served
at the close of the evening. Bridge
was the pastime. Mrs. Durboraw is
advisor of the club.

SPRING
"FANCIES"
for dainty feet

NOTRE DAME COACH WILL
GIVE ATHLETIC LECTURES

Knute Rockne, famous coach of
Notre Dame, will speak to students
of Northern Teachers College. The
amazing success that has attended
the Notre Dame football teams dur
ing their last ten seasons of playing
is one instance of the singular ath
letic genius of Knute Rockne, coach
of the Notre Dame eleven, who will
speak to the student body Tuesday,
February 14. Knute, one of the most
vigorous proponents of intercollegiate
athletics, is taking a few months from
his duties on the field
to lecture in
different parts of the country in or
der that he may give the public some
ideas as to why he thinks football is
a benefit to all who are connected
with it.
—The Exponent (Aberdeen, S. D.)

'' - styles to be proud of New combinatinos
of honey baigo in patent
or kid leathers

$3.98
Style without extravagance

— Style Shoe Stores —SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE COLLEGE CLUB

WHAT IS YOUR HOBBY?

Are you aesthetically inclined? If
you are, no doubt then you'll appre
ciate the hobby discussed this week.
True, it is short and snappy, but so
is life.
My hobby is music. I attend all the
concerts I am able to. I'm in the
front row if it's free and in the back
row otherwise, for strange to say the
seats in the back seem to agree with
my purse. If the back seats cost too
much I am at home concerting on the
piano myself.
—C. E.B.

Fargo

130 Broadway
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-
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Moorhead Armory
Tonight

WITH

BRIDGE IS PASTIME AT
KAPPA PI TERM PARTY

BASKETBALL

rhe primary children had a Valene party on Tuesday at which time
sy opened their Valentine box
|
diss Christianson, who was ill for
•ee days last week, came back to
lool Monday morning,
rhe primary children observed
icoln's birthday in the opening
srcises, Monday morning. The seci grade reading club gave two selecns about Lincoln; the children
lg February songs and marched
h flags.

5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5

$32.50 to $55.00
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